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pension laws. The mothers pen-

sion hss been going libnger ? and
has worked out fairly well. Old
age pensions will destroy pauper-
ism. They will -- preserve ; pride,
and pride is really the only safe-
guard we have against pauperism,

Mothers pension laws in 11
years, from 1911 to jl921, were
adopted in 4 0 states and two, ter-

ritories. The idea back, of those
laws ia to keep the children in
the home rather than in an insti-
tution. The idea of the old age
pension la the same to keep the
aged in the home rather than in
the poorhouses. Humanity and
sentiment are back of it all- - to
keep the veteran near his wife,
children, and old cronies after a

'

lifetime of honest toll.
States have found that It is a

better Investment to help the
mothers keep their children to-

gether rather than herd them In4
to orphanages and children's
homes. Dr. Andrews: believes the
experience . will be duplicated in
the case of the aged, j Poor houses
and children's homes at best must
be more or less dehumanized in-

stitutions. The former is run on
the theory that the incapacitated
worker is a useless economic fac-

tor and relatives and friends axe
unable, or unwilling Ito carry the
burden.

Several states Ohio, Massa-
chusetts and Pennsylvania have
made official surveys of the cause

them, but these leaders should be
singled out and honored by the
people of Salem and Marion coun
ty. .,, .

llROOKHART WON

; We will agree that Brookhart
Ehould not have been elected
United States senator from Iowa,
but he was elected. He got the
majority of votes and that ver-
dict is just as sacred as a year
ago when he was elected by 160,-00- 0.

We must not encourage at-

tacking and overriding the major-
ity rule of the people. There must
be no appeal from the verdict of
the people. Senator Brookhart
won fairly and he should not be
contested. No matter how per-

sonally obnoxious he may be, it Is
the verdict of the people, and the
people's verdict must be respected.

Let'S GO TO IT

A telegraphic dispatch carried
in The Statesman that a revolution
was about to occur in the sugar
industry Ought to be hailed with
delight in the Willamette valley.

Whatever they make sugar out
of we raise it.

The stocks of the country, have
increased three billion dollars In
the last few weeks. Of course that
does not mean increased wealth'. It
means inflation, but it lai avery.

BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRATER L

Prepared by Radio BIBLE SERVICE Bureau. Cinelniatl, Ohio. ,
It parents will hare their children memorize the dally Bible selec

Cons, it will prove m priceless heritage to' them in after years,
:'V.!;" November id, 19it4 ;

j

THE iGOLDEX RULE: As ye would that men should do to you,
do ye also to them. Luke 6:31. ;

PRAYER: Lord, help us to make. Thee. the standard of our lire,
and then we ever will love aright and serve aright every one, else.

HAS NOT LOST FAITH! Iff HUM AOTTtr

Mrs. Nona White, juvenile officer for Marion county, and
keeper of the general trouble liea'dquarters far the county, de-

clared yesterday, between delegations and granps of the repre-
sentatives of the "submerged tenth" of this coujity, that she had
not lost faith in humanity not1 yet; not quite-- f ,

-
:

But she almbst felt that way, in her state of frazzled nerves,
yesterday-- . !

One of her delegations Yesterday consisted of boys who had.

DEVELOPMENT RESULTS FROM ACTION

(Copyright, 1924, by
is the law of life. Anything that becomes inactiveACTION impure, stagnant and lifeless. The pool of water

that has no action becomes the breeding place of disease and
the abode of corruption. The air that does not move becomes
foul and lifeless. Everything in nature must act in order to
live and this law is more emphatically true as it has reference
to the higher, the intelligent, the sentient life of man than it is
iii its application' to purely physical substances. '

The individual in this world who is not active becomes diseas-
ed and impotent. The mind that does not act becomes dull and
eventually ceases to function; Applying these known facts to
the higher life of man it is fair
of the life of man's spirit. "Whatever our ideas may be of God
or of the Power that lias created arid rules theuniverse, we
must all agree that action is the basis of all life in the universe.

thrown rocks through a neighbor's windows ; with the rocks as
exhibits in the case. The day before she had haitdled a youth
on his way to the boys' training school, and thereHvre the poor,
the halt, the lame and the blind and the down" and out, and the
"bad" girls aiid "bad" boys and near bad girls and boys came
in a constant stream, until, if Mrs. .White had no vision, she
might" have almost concluded that everybody was bad or poor or
distressed. j ''''' . .

f.

; Yprr could get the' same story,' with a few; variations, from
Mrs.'Myra U. Shank, police matron of Salem: She has' the trouble
department of the city, comprising something like a third of alt
the people of Marion county, to say nothing of the drifters from
the endsrof the state and of the earth, coming to this capital
city ; "penitentiary widows ;" asylum inmate relatives, and so on
and so on. !:.....

Without vision, there would be little hope in those who take
care of the insane here, and the feeble minded,4 the industrial
school for girls, the schools for the deaf and' blind, the state
tuberculosis hospital; and the state training school for boys.

There were yesterday in the state training school for boys
196 boys ; high water mark. Never sp many before fri the History
of the institution. Of these, 46 are in the high school grades,
and 52 in the eighth grade. This shows a high average for that
institution; in age and intelligence. It is kept higher than
formerly, partly by the transfer of the sub normals to that insti-
tution for the feeble minded. Ten of the 196 are so scheduled
now three to o tomorrow ; more as there is room for the" m.

The"Statesman during the week; contained w news item about
a family tof eleven all in state institutions; the father brought to
the penitentiary for life for rape; mother in. the asylum for the

: insane, the nine children in a children's home at Portland. There
are numerous parallel cases in the institutions of the state; have
been all along. j !

j .;

The" asylum for the insane' here at Salem and the one at
PendletW and rte. stateJhstitution for the feeble minded here

. cost a million dollars a year, in round' numbers
And that is a third of the money of Oregon expended for

purely state purposes ; a third of the amount that can be raised
. from the direct property tax and all the present indirect forms

of revenue 1 ':.. : - !

The planets move in their orbits, the seasons recur in regular
order, vegetation upon the earth renews itself at stated inter-
vals, and everywhere is life in action. ..

If action is the, law of all life both in this world ana m etern-
ity many people may be obliged to recast their ideas of the here-
after., In referring to the future life we hear people speak of
entering into rest; of the time when their labors will be ended
and they will be free from care.' It may well be that the nature
of our activities, our form of life and our environment may
cnange, out tnat tins cnange win oe irom aciiviiy in mis worm
to idleness in the new life is inconceivable.

Turns Right Out IttteU

lJ
"O'utgro" is a harmless antisep-

tic manufactured for chiropodists.
However,; anyone can buy from the
drug store a tiny bottle containing
directions. .

A few drops of "Outgro" In the
crevice of the ingrowing nail re-
duces inflammation and pain and
so toughens .the tender, sensitive
skin underneath the toe nail,, that
It can not penetrate the flesh, and
the nail turns naturally outward
almost over night. Adv.

good thing to have that kind of
inflation! provided it does not' go
to the extent of wild speculation.

BE CAUTIOUS FROM 3 to 8 P. M.

Immediate relief will be secured
If everyone will watch out for the
other fellow. Figures show that
the peak period of traffic disasters
Is from 3 to 8 p. m. If 100 per
cent attention can not be sustained
at least everyone should make an
effort to be alert during these five
hours.

A rosebud mouth Is only so
while closed.

San Jose Mercury)

to assume that action is tne law

is that of the individual whose
a necessity. The mind of one

the life of theibody is not long

inaction, and it is safe to assume
doomed any of His creation to

i ;

One may . not be able ,to endure

so in the well ordered develop

- ! " "

profit resulting from the unfold
until we have personally exper

of those who have experienced

pursuit by this experience, for
the present but is fo? eternity.

The most pathetic figure in life
bodilv infirmities make idleness
so afflicted soon weakens and

BEST GRADE OF WOOD
4 ft, and ia inch. --

Dry or green mill wood.
Dry second growth fir.
Dry old fir. ,
Dry A ft-- oak and ash. . -
Prompt delivery and reasonable price.

. . -- FRED E. WELLS
280 South Church. Phone 1542. ll-afi- tf

16 INCH AND 4 FOOT WOOD OP ALL.
kinds. , Pricea reasonable and prompt
delivery. Phone 1958-W- . if

STOP. DON'T BUY INFERIOR WOODS
Get the best oak end fir; also coal.
By phoning 1855. - tf

18 INCH WOOD FOR NORTH 8ALEM
from new mill near Deaf school. . 5
oads tlS.-Plww- ie 1S2Q.-- -' - li-o!- tf

WANTED Employment 12

WOMAN WANTS DAY WORK. PHONE
1349. 12-ni- a

WANTED WORK ON FARM FOR. MAN
and wife. Phone 9. B. U. Bloom. -

12-nl- 6

EMPLOYMENT--WANTE- EXPER- -
ienced grocery clerk or track driver.
Write Statesman, 656. 12-nl-

GIRL , WANTS . COOKING .OR HOUSE
work. Experienced. 1255 S. 12th.

12-n2- 0

YOUNG MAN EXPERIENCED BOOK-- .
keeper, cashier, clerk and, timekeeper .

wants a job where hard work will be
appreciated. : Best of reterenoes. Phone .

898 or 1578-W- ; 260 Center St. 12-nl3-

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER Wants
permanent position. Good references
Address 5992 Statesman. 12-21- tf

WANTED Miscellaneous 13

THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF THE
business places employing graduates of
the . Pacific - Expert School:. Willys-Knigh- t

Pacific Co.. Willamette Ab-atra-

Co, Buck Auto Co., Portland;
A. C. Hsag Co, and The State Hoese,
Salem, Ore-.- , Digerneas Store,. Inmaa
Plumbing Co., Attorney. Rocs, Silver- -

' ton. Ore.; Grain A .Lumber
Co.. Lima Milling For large lint
write or call The Pacific Expert School,
Salem or Silverton, Ore. Positions se-
cured for all. graduates after three

.month in school. . . ,,13-nie- '

WANTED CIDER APPLES. NOST1I- -
weat-Fru- it Products Oo, Trade and
Commercial. Phone 229., , , 13-ul-

WANTED SMALL FURNISHED, WELL
Heated, apartment near Capitol, .uec. 1.
State location, .aceommodationa.. and
price in letter. . Write 628, care of
Statesman. - 13-nl-- e

WANTED -- MEN. AND- - -- WOMEN ,TO
: tajta xarm paper suoaeripuona. - a gooa
proposition to tha right people.- Ad-
dress the Pacific Homestead, States-
man Bldg, Salem, , Or. r

WOODSY TUB AUCTIONEER BUYS
sed furniture for cash. Phone 511

, . . tf

WANTED: MODERN HOME! ,

Modern 8 or 9 room home well
price $8000 to $10,000. . Ia rTment purchaser will turn. in modern five

room home with three lar --lots, well
located, price-$50- O0 ; - balance eaah. If
your home meets theae requirements
and you need a . smaller home, see us

, , ...today, r - -

W. H. GRABENHORST & CO.
-- 275 State St. 13-nl-

nSCELl-AXEOU- 3 14 -

SPIRELLA CORSETS-r-BOL- D BY ALICI
A. MUes. 451 N. 21st. phone 1902-J- .

. ..... .. . 14-nl- f

MARCELLING 5e. 991 N. COTTAGE,
Phono 1633-i..- .. -. ..- -, t 14-d5-

SOME STICK THEM. WE WELD THEM,
Electric and acteyleae welding. Heavy
or. light. . .Tanks, boilers.

.Production .weldings Automotive tract- -

tor and sawmill welding. 349 Ferry,
8alem. ' 14-d- 3

JUDD SAWS , WOOD PHONE 142.

AGENTS WANTED 16

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED COMI-an- d-'

see me at once. I am making
appointments in this territory. - There,
is your opportunity to get in touch

. with a big money maker. I have a
. full line of samples to show. C. P.
' Briggs. 2235 N. 4th. Salem. 16-B1- 9

HEUP WANTED Male 18 :

MEN WANTING FOREST RANGER Po-
sitions; $150a.$2400 year. Write for

- Free aruelara of Exama. Mokane,
D.107. Denver. Colo.

SAIES1EX SO

ALLURING-- . STYLISH .SUPER-QUAL-it- y

popular priced shoe $10 per day
' easy, pay in advance. We furnish
aamplea. Nationally known organiza-.
tkn. Stylish Arch, Cincinnati. Ohio.

20-nl- b

UTILITY GARMENT SALESMEN
Sell "GESCO"', ctothing the best

tailored and the be fitting clothea ou
the market. "GESCO" auita sell for
$12.50 your commission is . $4.00.
"GESCO'' pants seil for $4.50 your
commission $1.25. Deal direct with
factory and save three days en deliv-
ery nd secure 100 , satisfaction for
your customers.. Write or wire today
for free. Belling outfit. General Service
Clothing Company, 4222 Lincoln - A- - .

- - - 20-nlf- i

ii.
IXST AND FOUND

TAKES UP AN A1RDALK DOG. CALL
1666. .. . .. 22-nl- 6

FOCXD DOO-A- T. BBUNK'B CORNKTl,
Not. 7. Harrison Mead. 22-nl- o

LOST SOMCTHINGf FIND IT! PHONB
n want ad to The Statesman. Phone 23.

22-Tn- tf

FERSOXAIi S3
MARRY IF LONELY JOIN "THE succ-

essful Correspondence Club. Reliable.
Descriptions free. Box 556, Oakland.
Calif. 23-nl- 6

ASTROLOGY 6TARS TELL LIFE'8
story. .Send birthdatea and dime for
trial reading. Eddy, 1085-B- , Suite 3,
Kansas City, Mo. 23-nl- 6

GET MARRIED BEST MATRIMONIAL
taper, published. Correspondent, To-ed- o.

J Ohio. - -- - - - - fM'i
liOANS 21

MONEY TO LOAN X HAVE $1000 TO
loan, 5 years at 1ck. Address- - 699
Statesman. .

$1500 WANTED .PERFECT FIRST
Mtgs. Security. Salem home.

BECKE A HENDRICKS
U. S-- Bank Bldg. , 24-nl-

MONEY TO , LOAN ON FARM PROr-erty- .
Lowest rates obtainable. See

Mr. MeCurdy in Homer Smith's of-
fice. Steevee-Moor- e Bid.
'.. -- MONEY. TO LOAN

Wa have ..$2500 to loan on first
: mortgage city property, alo $1500 to

loan oa firat xnortgar- - either city or
farm, properly. SKE CS TODAY. --

- W. H. GRABENHORST CO.
275 State Rt Phmwr 515. -

HEAIj. ESTATE City C3

Own
Your
flomo

FOR SALE SIX ROOM HOUSFT
ftouth 13th Kt. Plastered and in fir
condition. $2100: easy tenni. - .Mint'ke lijlit car. t. L. WouJ, 341
6W 23-Bl- t ':;.-;.-

'- - -

. " . Manager j

Editor
Manager Job Dept.

eredited in this puper n4 ! the Inl
. t !". -

CSS
106

Oregon, aa second-cw.s- e matter

for delinquent, boys and girls,
and asylums for the tuberculous

officers lJ

breeding r !

and surroun'ded with trie proper
rignt ways alter birtn, the cost' U '

are decent; honest; measurably
Christian part bf gentlemen and

Y '

, i
chief concern of the forces of

i i

oeanng the burdensome load,
pringing tne "submerged tenth':

.

with old age pensions. This Is
true.

However, it Is a fact that those
who end their years in poor farms,
but for the seeming disgrace, are
more comfortable than at any time
in their lives, but the poor, farm
has a bad reputation and the av
erage man would rather die than
go there. Btft: ohce the pride fs
broken they enjoy life there bet--

ter than any' place: else
MontariaV Nevada? and Pennsyf- -

Ivania have le'd off with old ajja

maintained, "We think of one in this condition with pity and
the victim of siich a misfortune, prays for release from idleness
and a return to a state of bouyant, active life. With what
horror would one who has suffered months of bodily incapacity
and iriaetiony look forward to an eternity in which there was
nothing for him! to do. Anriihiliation would be infinitely pre

One week (aix insertion) '
Be

One month ; ?Vp
Six months' contract, per moots .15e
12 months' contract, per month12e
Ifinlmam for njr adTertlsement25e

FOR RENT Houses
MODERN FURNISHED BUNGALOW

Appiy.j7ss.i3uu
FOR RENT 5 ROOM HOUSE. INQUIRE

a ao. o. cottage .St. .

HOUSES T REST AND APARTMENTSsee wm. i leming. 841 State 8t.
COTTAGE IN GROVE PARTLY; FUR- -

ntaned. .fio per month. -- Inquire 2237
Nebraska Aye. " ;'.

FOR RENT 9 ROOM HOUSE AT 545
Chemeketa street, - $40 per month.

1 W. H. GRABESHORHT tc CO.
273 State St. Phone 515. .

FOR REXT
S3(K 12 room ApU house,S49 N. Capi-

tol atreet. -
.

$25 modern house, 6 rooms 1130 Mill
atreet.

$20 House, 6 rooma, 576 North 20th.' CHILDS A BECHTEL.
540 State St.- - . tf

COZY 2 ROOM HOUSE, PARTLY fur--
msned. Uood location, fhone 1794-J- .

7 nlS
--r

HOCSES TO EENT F. h. WOOD, 841
- State St. .

BENTFOR
room house close in. ,

5 room furnished bouse.
4 room furnished . hoase.
Hop farm. 5 year lease.t acre country place.
, GERTRUDE J- - M. PAGE

- -

WANTED To Rent ?A

BUSINESS WOMAN WISHES ROOM
and board, in prirate home. Walkiag
distance. . Keferences if desired. 390,
Statesman. 7a-- nl

FOR SAliE Miscellaneous 8

GOOSEBERRY PLANTS FOR 6ALE
Phone 47F2. . . . .. .. ... 9

FOR SALE DUROC PIGS. TRIANGLE
ranch, Salem. Ore. Phone 64F15. -

.. . sale
WARREN NURSERY SALES YARD

opens . November 20, 1924. 173 Soath
Cottage. ,

FOR' 6ALE NURSERY STOCK- - NOW
ready for delivery, at pricea: that-- are.
right.- - Logan r arm urery. I'hone
lOOt 32. Kt. 6. iiox 121.- - Salem; Ore

. 6

KIMBALL - PIANO. CONDITION LIKE
new..... Will sacrifice for- - $195 cash.
This is a real snap. Investigate. Tall
man Piano Store,. 395 Twelfth St.
Near S. P. Passenger depot.. 9

FARM LIGHTING PLANT. GOOD CON
dition for-sal- cheap. Earl C. Froat.

t. x. Portland. . . ,, . i-

COMFORTERS MADE TO ORDER. Phone
1902-R- . SuXt

FOR SALE BALED CLOVER HAY
981-K- , h ; . ti

Beautiful Oregon Rosa
And eleven other Oregon senga to-

gether with a fine collection of patriot-- 1

ie aenga. aacred aonga and many 014
time favoritea.

. ALL FOR 85e.
- ( Special pricea in quantity lots)

Especially adaptable for schooL eom-munit-

or home singing. .Send for'
Western Songster

70 pa gee now in Ha third edition

Published by
1 OREGON TEACHERS MONTHLY

S15 S. Commercial St. Salem. Or.

FOR SALE GOOD TEAM, TRUE AND
aound; wagon and harness: also good
cow and 3 dozen hens. Phone 907.

FOR SALE
Reitanrant in good locatioa and pay

ing well.. For particulara see
W. II. GRAB EN HO RST CO.

275 State St. S

$300 MOTORCYCLE FOR $35. WH1
riae a wneei x. it. vomn, aoin- - t
Box 6.

APPLES rREE FROM W O EM S. 75t
per. oox.; . wo. .pos.es

.ii. t.ounA.
; int.,: l oi..fi.eu; lour ogi tj..ui or on

for $3. - Phone 97F12. 8 o21H

GOOD STEP LADDERS AND PORCB
swings at a bargain. 177 Waller St.

Trespass Notices
FoV $ale "

i.-- Treaaiaaa Notices. sie .14 Inches by
9 inches, printed on good- - 10 .ounce
canvass bearing the words, "Notice Is
Hereby Gives-Th- at Trespassing, .la
Strictly Forbidden On These Premises
Under Penalty Of Proseeution." Price
15c each or two .for 25c. Statesman
Puhlithinr OaBsint. Salem. Ore eon."

f

PRINTED CARDS. SIZE 14" BY
wording. "Rooms to Rent," price 10
cents escn. statesman cosiness vi- -

fice. Ground floor.
FOR SALE - OLD NEWSPAPERS, . 10

cents si bundle. Circulation department
Oregon Statesman. ' -

FOR SALE Uvestock 0

AIRDALE PUPPIES PHONE 1791-W- 3

. no-

ONE CHESTNUT HORSE, 8IX . YEARS
old. i Sound in every way. Weight
1100 pounds. Broken to ride. For Bale
cheap or will trade fer (rood milk eow
or veartinar. Call 1791-W- 9--

FOR SALE SWISS 8AANEN MILK
. 1.'... n in Virph. HlKlH milk

er. Prices, treaaonable, ' considering... . - 1 D Uquality, ivinjtwooa win" nsavu.
West Salem. Rt. 2, Box 32A, Salem.

.
8

FRED W. LANGS. , VETERINARIAN
Office 430 S. Commerciau mono lias
Res. Phone 1660. ,

VETERINARIAN DR. PATTERSON
Phone 2028 W. . 1 .

COW AND HEIFER FRESH AND Com-
ing fresh. Phone 88F11. 6

A GUERNSEY-JERSE- HEIFER ' 15
months old, $35. Ilione 487-J,- : 6

HAVE NO USE FOR THEM W-It,-I. aell
good big'team. weight 3400 for cash,
or will trade for cow. light tmck. car
or whatever .you; have. ..Et. 2, Box 88.

. f n16

WOOD FOR SALE 11

OLD FIR. 4 FOOT OLD FIR.
second rrowth oak and ash. Phone
19F3. M. D. Mayfield., W ll6tf

1 18 INCHBLOCK WOOD. ,$3.75 PER
I load: 4lSads .$14;Phoue 1879-W- .

1'1-nl- T

FOR BALK DRY, SECOND-GROWT- H fir
wood, 4 ft.' For immediate delivery.
Phoae-- 106. --

,-

CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISEMESTS

Bat word- per :
Per insertion ,.-,,'-

,
,

Three insertion ,,

Money to Loan
On Real Estate

, T. K. FOBD
(Orer Ladd A Bush Bank)

BEFORE YOTJ LEAVE YOUR HOME
OR CAR HAVE IT

Insured Properly
Phone 101. Beck A Hendricks, V. 8.
Bank Bids.

AUTO TOPS 3
AUTO , TOPS SIDE CURTAIXS PUT

on door rods. .Prepare now (or a rainy
day. Call and see O. J. Hall, at hi
new location. 2 St. -

FOR RENT
HOUSE AND APARTMENTS. PHOXE

2036-J- .

PRINTED CARDS, SIZE 14" BT 7".wordinf "For Rent," priee IO cents
each. . Statesman Bosiness Office, on

. Ground- - floor. -

A BUSINESS LOCATION OX STATE
St. Best in the city. Address, XZ,
care Statesman. - -

FOR REXT Apartments 5
ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED APART- -

ment, 1207 S. Commercial. Phone 399
. 9

NICE FURNISHED ONE ROOM Apart
ment. Call; after 12 o clock, 642 --N.
Liberty. i ... .

FOR RENT FURNISHED APARTMENT
first floor.. Kent reasonable.. 292 .North
Summer. .

9

HEATED. WELL FURNISHED 3 ROOM
apartment. Fine place. 656 Center
phone 1284-W- .

NICELY FURNISHED MODERN Apart
ments. Lights and water- - furnished.
Very, reasonable to employed couple.
Phone 2093-- J or call 112 Union street.

( . , 8

FOR RENT --r, ATTRACTIVn 3 ROOM
apartment, hardwood floors, steam beat
1311 Court.,

McALPINE APARTMENTS. NOW read
for occupation. Fully modern three
room suites, 1140 Center St. Phone
1848.- - 1

FOR RENT FOUR AND 5 ROOM Apart
ment. . Unfurnished. Close in.
Center. 9

APARTMENT 268 N. COTTAGE. tf

PATTON APARTMENTS HOT WATER,
heat., private bath. Call Patton'a Book
a tore. , . tf

THREE - ROOM FURNISHED APART- -

ment, 92 N. Summer. ;

FOR RENT APARTMENTS; 891 NO.
Commercial,

MODERN 5 ROOM APT. AND SLEEP- -
ing porch. $22.50. 715 South 12th St.

FOR RENT Rooms 6
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM

715 S. 12th. 6 nl6
FOR RENT WELL FURNISHED Small

two room hou ne. 541 Milt,

DESIRABLE FRONT ROOM ONE block
from Capital. ' ith or "without board.
Phone 2069-J- .

PLEASANT ROOM WITH PLEASANT
people. Close in. Phone 591-- lS

ROOM FOR RENT MODERN HOME,
three blocks from state house, lor gen.
tleman. Must five, references. Please
address A. B., care Statesman.

COZY ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN Close
in. Phone 585-W- . 0

ROOMS TO RENT CALL 2044-W- .

Ofegon Growers Closing
Out Last Poor; Good Results

There has been a temporary
closing ot the 1923 prune pool by
the Oregon Growers' association
and of the last one about Deceni- -
be'r 15th. It has not yet been de-

termined just how much can be
paid.

The temporary closing Is expect
ed to cover all but one ; million
pounds of the 14 million pound
1923 crop. There are at present
between 300,000 and 400.000
pounds of prunes on the Portland
dock that hare been sold but not
delivered and between 500,000 and
600,000 pounds in .the hands of
various brokers on consignment.

It is not believed that the pool
will be closed entirely until after
the first of the year. It is plan
ned that about the middle of De
cember the association will furn-
ish a statement and checks to eacb,
of the growers in the pool for the
amount of ' prunes involved, or
about 13,000,000 pounds. All the
acts of Mr. Staley were ratified
as he has carried on the business
largely on his own judgment and
made a great success of the closing
days.

I SALEM MARKETS t

. Pricea quoted are wholesale and are
prices received toy farmers, ao retail
prices are given. - - -

GRAIN AXri HAT
No, 1 aolt white wheat . .$1.46
No. .1 soft red wheat 1.D9
Osts . 5055e
Cheat iy . . S13
Oat hay $15
Clover hay, haled 15 $16
Oat and Vetch bay .. ... ......i $i6

: FORK, MUT TOM AND BEEF -
Hogs, 160-20- 0 cwt , $9.2
I Toga. '200-25- 0 cwt $.7
lloRH. 180-- 1 60 cwt . i $8.25
Rough heavy 6 7c
Lisht sows .- - 6c
Top veal : 7 He
Dresacd veal, top 4 lie
Cows - JtttZV
Lambs , 9c

Heavy hens 18e
Rpringera .18r20e

i hens --

DaqkB
.12frtI4e
-- 14f18!

Old roosters . ... 8c
Turkeys, - - 19s22c
Turk.- - drel ..- -. ..w i!730e

EGGS. BUTTER. BUTTE RFAT
Creaipery batter ,
Uittt... AmMwmmA . z . 3? H.
Milk, per ewt ..$l.SOFori 1 Irn nnriM ...- - : 52c

. Standards t'c
raiiett ... v. '-

-o

ferable to a life of idleness and
that an all wise Creator has not
any such misfortune.. y

Expended for the maintenance only of our insane and feeble
minde'dt; to sa nothing of the cdsts of our administrative offices, If we must be active in order to live and if we develop only

through action, it would seem to be a mistake for one to falland our penitentiary, schools
schools for the deaf and blind into idleness as aee comes on.and the orphans and other dependents ; to s'ayi nothing of our as much bodily effort at 70 as at 40 but if the life .has been wise-

ly ordered this is not necessary. Sufficient bodily activity tocourts and jails and minor peace
And nearly alt the whole expenses' of the state, and a larcre

part of the expensesof the counties' and the cities, comes from
tha far-- t tTint tr tiara q "cnKmoi.moJ tunfh tii.A L.itA

of old-ag- e dependence, thriftless-nea- s

and vice, they found, were
the exceptions rather than the
rule. The average dependent old
person landed at the poornouse
door because of hard driving and
impersonal' industry! which made
no "provision for the 'outworn
worker but the human scrapheap.

EDrCATIOX WEEK

We have so many, "weeks' in
this country for one purpose. or
another that they are losing their
significance. However, education
week has a little different appeal.
t is an appeal to the selfish in

terests of the citizens to improve
their minds and therefore improve
their conditions. It is a fact that
improved conditions follow Im
proved minds many times oftener
than improved mind follow Im-

proved conditions', In other words
men have fared badly In their ef-

forts to lift themselves by their
boot lugs, out they will. fare bet-
ter when they put themselves on
solid ground and attempt to lift. )

President Coolidge In his procla
mation designating education week
showed his fine New England cul
ture in the document. He starts
out by saying an educated fool Is

sorry spectacle, but not nearly
so dangerous as the rich fool. He
urges education so that the rich
and poor alike may know how to
work. . Only recently have we re-

alized the need of an Industrial
education. It used to be that when

boy was going into the trades.
his parents thought he did not
need an education, j We know now
that he does. ..He needs an eru-cati- on

all the time.- -

Calling attention to large num
bers of children who failed to re
ceive educational advantages
either through negligence or be

cause of unfortunate circumstanc
es which might be controlled with
sufficient effort," the president
asserted the condition "demands
the solicitude of all patriotic citi-

zens." '!". ' ';:' '

"It involves," he said, "not only
the persons Immediately concern-
ed and the communities in which
they live, but the nation itself, for
the welfare of the country , de-
pends upon the character and the
intelligence of those who cast the
ballots." , : , ' I.

'

t . .

"Education has come to be near
er the hearts of the American peo-

ple than , any other single public
interest," the proclamation says
in recommending- continuance of
vigorous campaigns in the interest
of education. These campaigns
have concentrated 'attention upon
the needs of education, it Is point
ed out, and the "cumulative im
petus of mass action has been pe
culiarly beneficial.! t

GREAT WORK

The most important and far--

reaching news as regard's the peo
ple ot Marion County that; The
Statesman has been privileged to
publish for some time was the lo-

cation of the health unit in this
county. We hope you read the
announcement in full. It contains
a world of information.

. However, it also contains the
greatest health opportunity Marion
county ever had and the four coun
ties in America so fortunate as to
get this work halve greater health
opportunities than! has ever come
to any other counties in America.
The children are our first' con-
cern and the children must be
made healthy, they must be given
their chance In life.

Salem and Marion county will
come to appreciate this wonderful
boon more and- - more as the work
goes on. Several people are en-

titled to. great credit for tnia suH
cess. We ought to name more,
but we are only goiay to, name

preserve health is alwaj's a necessity, nut ot tier lorms or aciivny
should replaoe severe physical exertion as one. advances in years.

, The orderly and wise plan of development is for one to care
f6r his body and establish a vigorous, sound physique during" the
early vears of life, at the same time improving his mind and giv

and mental and physical degenerates or sub normals! '

'One of the state's chief traffic officers told1 the writer a' few
days ago that all his troubles' come from 5 per cent bf the
drivers of automobiles ; that the other 95 per cent are law abid-in- g

and anxious to observe the rules of thejroad and the' ameni- -

ing action to his higher, spiritual being. Under this system of
life as one advances in years his physical activity becomes less
and his time arid energies are more employed in mental and
spiritual ways. Under such a plan of life the higher or spiritual. tics or good manners and decent

And so the "submerged tenth" or fifth ride on the backs
of all the rest. They make all the trouble; bring most of the

i gray hairs ;' eat up or bum up most of the tax. monev.

part of one s activities assumes an increasingly important posi-
tion and gradually these higher, activities absorb the interest
and displace the lower until eventually one lives entirely in this
higher way. '

. It is easy to believe that death of the body will produce no
Were all people well bora

dmiuuuicuis auu iramea in me
of government would be small material change in' the life, interest or activities of one whose

development has proceeded along these lines. As in the trafold-men- t
of the plant life we have the stalk, then the bud and blos

rjAnfl-we- . are making some progress; there 'are soine gleams
of light alieaJ. "Without vision the people perish;" but there
is some vision a good deal of it; when it is remembered that 90 som arid finally theVripeoed fruit,

ment of man there should be first the physical, then the mental
and finally the, culmination of all that has preceded, the purified,

lo y pr cenc oi our people
sound; sane ; aiiiious to act the
ladies . , spiritual life.' And 85 per cent of the people In our penitentiary are capa-
ble of reformation; of being made Jav abiding, and capable of

If this is the plan of development that ultimately comes to
man why postpone its, realization, into the indefinite future?
Why not let it proceed .in an orderly way from the time man
comes to a conscious understanding of the possibilities of nis
lifeJ As we observe the lives of men we can easily see what a

mLmiug ,uc tH ui xiifir Keep in me prison. A. largerpercentage;of the boys in the state training school ; and they, too.. j UaVJr, c uiuugm io maKeineir institution self, supportingor nearly so. , - . t . mistake it is for one to give all his energies jto purely physical
aetivitis to the neglect of his mental dcveloprhent. One need
not always remain alabbrer if he develops his mind and thereby

x.very cnua lias a right to be born witH a sound body, a sane
r mind and; a normal conscience ; and to have a Helpful and health-ful environment. We do something now, and we must do more fits himself for a more profitable employment. "We may not

be able to see so clearly the'
ment of one's higher nature

.w guaramec tnese conamotis.
MThi? is an!1 ou?ht to be the

civilization; of statesmanshiD ienced it, but if the purpose and object of all life's activities is
to obtain happiness then that form of activity and developmentlCfi the numbers of he "submerged tenth ;" to dothw while still regarding as largely as possible the rights ofindividuals; not as the Spartans did; to have some regard for
that will produce the largest and most enduring measure of
haiuMness is --the? most nrofitable for man to pursue. The uni- -

rversal and unvarying testimony
it, in a moderate degree is to the effect that the joys of the spir-
itual life are so nuich higher arid keener than those experienced
in any other way that they cannot in any way be compared.

Let no one forget that the heights in life are reached through
development and that development results from action, it fol-
lows that if we are to continue to develop wc must be active.
If our action ceases retrogression begins and impotence is not
far away. There is a well defined limit to the possibility of our

V7' , ",c e1 majority... , w iuaiustp the vanishing point.

ABOUT THE POOR
:'; H,1 " v-

It Is said that the poor we have
always "with, us, and their care has
been a problem since the begin-
ning of civilization. England has
its mendicant class and in many
parts of the world begging Is a
profession." We haVe' been very
fortunate : la America' In that we
have no pauper clfss. w I

There has grown up In recent
years an effflrt to abolish tiro naor
farni. The Idea ia tha it Is cheao- - i
cr and better to nalaUIa the poor

physical development but the , unfoldment ' of our mental and
spiritual powers knows no bounds. , A diseased and imperfect
body will impede our mental and spiritual activity arid develop-
ment. It is therefore important to give attention to our bodily

.t.--- : 7 i . ia? ' i j i ....conaiiion inai.our pian oi connnuous ana uiuniy aeuui; jhiv
not. be interrupted. The best kept boy will l tinie wear put
ariJ be cast aside but the individual with a ycll jdefined and per-
sistently fallowed plan of action and development need not be
seriously or long delayed in its
the plan of Hfe is not alone for


